
 

Remaining Connected During Winter 
 
Hats off to Niki Mintenko and other organizers 
and volunteers of the January 23 Winter 
Carnival. Ideal weather!  Our sponsors were: 
Councillor Egli, City of Ottawa’s Seasonal 
Recreation, Hard Stones Grill, Loblaws, Metro 
Grocer, Farm Boy Grocer, Nepean Rideau 
Osgoode Community Resource Centre, and 
Tim Hortons.   Outdoor activities included, a 
fire pit, a sleigh-ride provided by Precious 
Moments, tug-of-war and ice competitions. It 
would be remiss to neglect the festive seasonal 
lights outlining the Centre’s roof, arranged by 
facility manager Allen Deering.   Our post-
event review suggests that a change in sleigh-
ride operator after 25+ years was well 
received.  Your feedback is welcome.   
 
Our Rink Season ran from January 17 to 
March 6, being open 39 days.  Ottawa Rinks 
(Tanglewood Park) had 29 postings regarding 
ice conditions, proving a very useful resource 
given the variability of the weather related ice 
conditions.  Appreciation is extended to our 
rink supervisor Matt Clow, under the oversight 
of Niki and Yushra Knodabocus.  Tim Young 
and Pauline Budd were also a help in getting 
and keeping base-ice on the two sheets of ice.  
Thank you Dan Farant and Graeme Roderick 
who volunteered their time so that the Centre’s 
change room was open at 4:15 pm during the 
weekdays resulting in overall supervision 
being offered 35 hours/wk.  Appleseed 
Snowblowing assistance, given to the 
neighbourhood gratis, was of much help 
following bigger snow storms.   

Visit our Website: thca.ca., which was 
refurbished a year ago. We continue to make 
improvements with the assistance of Thomas 
Bradley & Pauline Budd.  One of the changes 
instituted in the last year is posting the Minutes 
of THCA and TPCC meetings.  A more recent 
change is posting the agenda of each meeting 
a week beforehand.  Residents are invited to 
suggest items for the agenda as well as to 
attend meetings.  The homepage with its 
gallery of seasonal pictures presents our 
neighbourhood in a favourable light.  It is 
hoped you could quickly find information of 
interest/need.  Check out the calendar of 
events!  You can also subscribe to our blog. 
You might also check out our Community 
Association on Facebook.    
 
 
 
 

    Tanglewood/Hillsdale Community Association  
Membership Registration/Renewal Form 

 
Address:   

 

Phone No:   Postal 
Code:   

 
Membership 
Name(s):   

 
E-mail:   

 
Names of Family Members 

     

     

     

Please provide the Names of all Family Members and the age of those under 18. 

Please circle one 
of the following  One year $8.00  Three years $20.00 

 
Registration can be done online at www.thca.ca       
Cheques payable to: Tanglewood-Hillsdale 
Community Association. 

Do you wish to receive the 
Newsletter via Email? YES/ NO 

 Drop off in mailbox or send to: Tanglewood Parks Community Centre, 30 Woodfield Drive, Ottawa, ON, K2G 3Y5  

Phone: 613-226-7800 
 

SC Editor: Margaret Stenfert 
Communication to the Newsletter Editor should 
be addressed to: info@thca.ca  
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Staying Connected 
 

Info to Remember 
 
 
April 23 10-11:30am – Registration for 
community programs 
 
June 4 – Nepean Baptist Church Spring Fun Day 
(free food, drinks & entertainment) 
 
June 11 11am-3pm – Ward 9 Fun Day  
 

 

 
Registration Day 
Saturday April 23  
10am to 11:30am 

Come and register for summer programs 
at our center. T-ball, Soccer, Taekwon-
do, Tennis summer camp (see insert for 
details on these programs). You can also 
register for a plot with our community 

garden. Discounts will be given to 
members of THCA. Don’t have a 

membership? Buy one at registration! 
 



 

Spring Clean Up 

Help clean-up our endearing neighbourhood.  We 
are appreciative of the offer of Councillor Keith 
Egli, who, together with a crew of volunteers, 
will clean-up Tanglewood Park on April 23 am.  
Join them!  We are also appreciative of students 
and teachers of Redeemer Christian High School 
who will spend the day cleaning up Hillsdale 
Park and surroundings.   Join them!  Our leader in 
this initiative is Danilo Orozco.  See you there! 

 
Lawn and Garden Contest 

Our annual lawn and front garden contest will 
occur in July as part of our effort to beautify the 
neighbourhood.  All properties are considered.  A 
photo of the winning property is taken and, with 
your permission, would be displayed at the 
community center for a year.  Winners in the 
category of Single, Semi-detached and Town 
Homes will be recognized during our November 
Recognition Luncheon, with Neighbourhood 
Builder Certificates awarded.   
 

Nepean Trail 
Residents of our neighbourhood are blessed with 
trails though our community that can be used for 
seasonal recreation.  These ‘off road’ trails have 
the potential of being part of a network for bike 
and pedestrian commuter and leisure paths users 
that connects Trend-Arlington to Merivale Road 
at Baseline {Experimental Farm].  
 
There are gaps on the trail that the City seeks to 
occupy.  One gap is between the existing path at 
the Hydro Right-Away east of Downsview 
Crescent, and Merivale Road.   Some readers 
immediately think of that part of this 
neighbourhood as being near Tanglewood Park. 

Since our last issue of SC, neighbours have 
responded to our requests for Volunteer 
Assistance.  Veronica Keaney has been 
appointed secretary to THCA and Betty 
MacSpurren appointed secretary to TPCC.  
Debbie Lombardo has been appointed the 
volunteer coordinator.  Membership 
coordinator is Wendy Farant who replaces 
Annet DeBoer, who retired from the Board at 
the last Annual General Meeting.  
 
Requests for Financial Assistance.  Your 
Association has made three requests for 
assistance related to start-up of the 
community garden, and one request for civic 
event funding.  Regarding the latter, we have 
received a favourable response for support of 
this year’s Labour Day Corn Roast.  The 
Association has received a donation in 
support of the second Bulletin Board in the 
Hillsdale Park (Woodfield Drive side).  
Eighty-percent of the neighbourhood’s 
contribution to this project still needs to be 
raised.  We will be seeking civic event 
funding to assist in the neighbourhood’s 
celebration of 2017.  Records suggest that 
1967 was the year that the Tanglewood sector 
of our neighbourhood was given final 
approval for development.  
 

Make a Difference In Your 
Neighbourhood! 

If interested and for more information, please 
e-mail info@thca.ca 
 
FACILITY PROMOTER 
You are a member of the Centre’s 
management team, responsible for advertising 

the Centre and its events and programs.  You 
work primarily with the Program & Events 
Managers and the Facility Manager in 
showcasing the Neighbourhood Winner Circle.  
Commitment: 2 hrs/wk except for promoting 2 
seasonal events: the Winter Carnival and Fall 
Corn Roast.  Past experience with uses of 
social media and/or marketing are desirable 
abilities.   Compensation is an honorarium of 
$75/month.   
 
VOLLEYBALL COURT MONITOR: 
You assist by monitoring the condition of the 
Hillsdale Park Court.  At least weekly you rake 
the Court and remove litter from its deck.  
Attend to two near-by planters.  
 

Neighbourhood Garage Sale 

Set up your driveway and garage or use a table 
at the Centre to sell once treasured household 
items.  Perhaps someone else could appreciate 
or use them. Or, go browse your neighbour’s 
items on sale to obtain great finds that could 
replace those items sold.   

A table at the Centre [to be kept on site] is on 
the basis of first-come first-served, paying 
$10.00 a table [non-members] and $8 a table 
{members].  Proceeds going towards the 
Bulletin Board in Hillsdale Park initiative.  

Join us on Saturday May 28, 2016 from 8am to 
12pm (rain date May 29th). Join us by 
participating in our Annual Community Yard 
Sale. 

Direct inquiries to info@thca.ca 

 

 

One option for this area is painted bike lanes.  The 
Association has advised the city planners that the 
south side on-street parking is in demand for t-
ball. soccer, baseball, football, tennis, basketball 
and ball-hockey.  
 
Another gap in the trail is from Woodfield Drive 
north to Colonnade Road.  The proposal is shared 
use of off road upgraded space between the curb 
and the grassy bank.   
The Association will meet on site with the project 
manager to gain a better appreciation of the 
options and to pass along our observations.  
Check out the map on the thca.ca tab News of the 
thca.ca website.    
Following public comment which closed March 
29, the concept plans will be revised and cost 
estimates prepared.  The goal is the completion of 
the Functional Planning Study by this May.  
Preliminary/detailed designs would then be 
prepared with the goal of construction in 2017. 
 
 

 
Tanglewood Park Community Garden 

Registration 
On April 23rd, 2016 from 10:00 to 11:30 am, we 
will be taking applications for renting garden plots 
for the 2016 season. There will be 12 available 
plots three of which are reserved for residents 
with accessibility challenges.  The cost is $30.00 
for Non-THCA members and $25.00 for THCA 
members. 
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Les Petits Dragons { 3 yrs to Dec 31 and 4 yrs}  
[ Org Run ]    
A specialized educator attends to educational 
activities, crafts, songs and playtime to prepare 
young people for a French school.   
Days: Mon, Tues, & Fri       Time: 9:15 - 11:45 am 
Spring:  April 4, 2016 to June 10, 2016 
Fall:        Sept 6, 2016  to Dec.16, 2016 
Cost: see website 
Info: Visit website www.francouest.ca and under 
Préscolaire scroll down to the green bubble  
"Inscrivez-vous" and follow the instructions. OR 
contact  613-722-1819 
 
 
This program is at Tanglewood Community 
Centre in the Lions Den 
Monkey Rock Music   [ Organizational Run ]  
Fun, entertaining music program for young 
children and their parents. 
Day: Tuesdays  April 5/16 to June  21/16 
Time: 10:00 - 10:45am      1 - 2 yrs old 
           10:45 - 11:30am      2 - 4 yrs old 
           11:30 - 12:15pm      0 - 1 yrs old 
Day: Saturdays April  9/16  to  June 25/16  
Time:  9:15 – 10:00 am    2 - 4 yrs old (sold out) 
          10:00 – 10:45 am    1 - 2 yrs old (sold out) 
          10:45 – 11:30 am    2 - 4 yrs old (sold out) 
Cost : $13.50 per class 
Info: http:// monkeyrockmusic.com 
This program fills up very quickly so apply early	
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                            Tanglewood/Hillsdale Community Activities                                 

Spring	&	Summer	Schedule 
	

PRE SCHOOL 
These programs are at Tanglewood Community Centre 
in the Hillsdale Hall 
 
Ballet/Jazz  {3-6 yrs} [ City Run ]  
Take the basics of ballet/jazz movement,  
explore dance techniques, and keep it fun  
with a little jazz flare. 
3-4 yrs Mondays         Time 6:00 - 6:45 pm 

April 4 – June 13  $63.75      Code: 1032374 
5-6 yrs  Mondays.         Time 6:45 - 7:30 pm 

April 4 – June 13  $63.75      Code: 1032382 
Info : Ottawa.ca/recreationguide or Karen Venema  
613-580-2424 x41238 
 
Creative Movement  {2-3 yrs}  [ City Run ] 
The Creative Movement program provides a fun, 
casual approach to practicing basic and fine motor 
skills and a cooperative introduction to the elements  
of dance and space. 
Day:   Mondays   Time 5:30 - 6:00 pm 

April 4 – June 13  $49.75      Code: 1032372 
Info: Ottawa.ca/recreationguide or Karen Venema  
613-580-2424 x41238 
 
Tanglewood Tykes {Infant– 5 yrs} [ Center Run ]  
Registered (not a Drop in) program for children, parents, 
caregivers to interact with each other. Children play 
with toys, do crafts, eat healthy snacks. 
Day:  Wednesdays                 Time: 9:00 – 11:00 am 
Date:  Sept– June 8, 2016 
Cost: $1.00 per child per visit; free for under 1 year 
Info: Gale Deering 613-228-6183 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For up-to-date details on revisions, cancellations or new activities visit our 
website at www.thca.ca 

How to Register? 
 
Tanglewood Center [Center run] Registration: 
In person:   attend the program or on April 23 from 10 to 11:30 am at the center 
Mail: Print Registration form from our website: www.thca.ca (click on ‘Programs & 
Events’, then click on TPCC run programs) with cheque payable to Tanglewood Park 
Community Centre 
Mail or drop off : Tanglewood Park Community Centre, 30 Woodfield Drive, Ottawa-
Nepean, Ontario K2G 3Y5 
 
City Program [City run] Registration: 
In Person: Visit any recreation facility during normal working hours to register for your 
course (Nepean Sportsplex, Ben Franklin place in Centrepointe)  
Online: Direct your browser to Ottawa.ca/recreationguide and click on the Register!  

button to view programs and sign up. 
Phone: Call 613-580-2588 or Karen Venema 613-580-2424 x41238 
IMPORTANT: Register ASAP as they may cancel the course if there are not enough 
people registered. Barcode required for course which can be found in insert or City of 
Ottawa Recreation Guide. Method of payment is Visa/Mastercard only 
 
Other Groups [Organizational Run] Registration: 
In person:    See contact information on this insert or attend the program. 
Online: Visit their website. 
 
Fees: See rates on this document as per individual programs. 
Cancellation Policy:  If a program is cancelled for any reason a full refund will be issued. 
 
Insert prepared by Niki Mintenko and Pauline Budd 	



Youth Decide {10 to 14 yrs} [City Run] 
Tired of being told what to do? Work as a team, with the 
coordinator to establish your schedule, activities and out 
trips. The catch? Each day must consist of a new sport, 
life skill, leadership skill and team building activity. 
Days: Mon to Fri   Time 8am to 5pm   Cost:$172.50 
Date: July 11 to 15   Code 1032364 
          Aug  8 to 12    Code 1032367 
Youth Drop-in {10 to 14 yrs} [City Run] 
Days Mon to Fri   Time: 2 to 4:30  Cost $26.25 
Dates: Jul 5 to Aug 19   
Call Karen Venema 613-580-2424 x41238  for code 
     
This program is in the Tanglewood tennis courts 
Tennis Summer Camp  {8 to 12 yrs} [ Org Run ] 
Basic strokes, rules, games and Tournaments 
Dates: Monday July 18  to Friday July 22 
Time: 9 am to 12 noon 
Cost: $125 before June 1/ $135 after June 1 
 ($5 discount for THCA members) 
Info: Register at sean.coaching@gmail.com or visit 
www.seancoaching.com   for more details 
 
These programs are at Tanglewood Community Centre 
in the Lions Den 
Girl Guides  [ Organizational Run ] 
Sparks  { 5 to 6 yrs} 
In Sparks, girls are encouraged to try a bit of everything 
and begin discovering their individual skills, talents and 
interests. Girls will make lots of new friends, start 
earning badges and begin to learn all kinds of new    
skills in a safe and fun atmosphere. 
Day: Thursdays   Time: 6:00 – 7:00 pm 
Date Sept 17/15 –  June 9/16   
Rangers { 15 – 17yrs } 
Rangers is all about leadership and community 
involvement and a flexible program that allows teens to 
create their own unique Guiding experience. Young 
women begin to explore career options and learn 
valuable skills such as budgeting and event planning. 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 7:30 – 9:00 pm 
Date Sept 16/15 – June 8/16   
Cost: $150 per year          Info:   www.Girlguides.ca  								 

 
ADULTS  

Soul Healing  [ Organizational Run ] 
Teaching wisdoms to help heal and transform health, 
relationships and aspects of our life. 
Day: Mondays  Time 7:00 to 9:00 pm 
Info: Shirley Cheung  sc42070@gmail.com  
	
 
	

          

 

ADULTS  
 
Walking { 19+ yrs } [ City Run ] 
Join our friendly walking group for low-impact 
exercise. Good for your bones, tones your body and 
improves your overall fitness. Walking will take place 
outdoors rain or shine. Parents with children in 
strollers are welcome to join. 
Thursdays   11:30-12:30 am  
April 7 – June 9      $20     
 Call Karen Venema 613-580-2424 x41238  for code 
 
These programs are at Tanglewood Community Centre 
in the Hillsdale Hall  
 
Ottawa Bead Society  [ Organizational  Run ] 
Builds lamp-work beads, all kinds of seed-beads 
techniques, Jewellery. Bead embroidery 
Day: Third Sunday of each month 
Date : All Year Round    Time: 1:30 – 3:30 pm  
Cost: $35/year 
Info: http://ottawabeadsociety.org/ 
 
T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) [ Org Run ]  
Weight Loss Group 
Day: Tuesdays            Time: 5:30 – 8:00 pm 
Date: All Year Round                  
Cost Tops membership required $35.00 a year 
         $2.50 a week thereafter 
Info: E-mail Marna Dixit at marnadixit@gmail.com or 
call 613-723-8365 
 
Red Women Social Club [ Org Run ] 
A fitness group which is achieved through dance       
and yoga 
Day: Mondays                    Time: 7:45 -  9:15 pm 
Date: Sept to May 
Cost: Membership $100   Drop in $5  
Info : Ping He 613-226-5320 
 
Pilates [ City Run ]	 
Introduction to foundational moves  
that develop core strength, proper posture, pelvic  
and hip stability (to combat low backpain), while 
enhancing muscular strength and endurance. 
Day: Wednesdays       Time: 6:00 - 7:00 pm 
April 13 to June 1       $78.75   code1032387 
 Info: Karen Venema 613-580-2424 x41238 

Tanglewood Park tennis, ball hockey and basket ball 
courts are open to the public until 10:30 pm daily. 
Light timer on/off button is located on community centre 
beside the air conditioning unit.     

 
CHILDREN & YOUTH 

 
These two programs are in the field beside the  
Community Centre  and weather dependent 
Registration Sat April 23 from 10-11:30 am or first day 
 
T-ball  [ Center Run ]                                     
Learn the basics of playing baseball 
Day: Tuesdays Date: May 3/16 - May 31/16 
Time: 6-7 pm  [ 5 wks ] Age: 3 - 8 yr olds 
Cost:  THCA Members $5 Non-Members $10 
 
Soccer  [ Center Run ] 
Learn the  basics of playing soccer 
Day: Thursdays Date: June 2/16 -July 28/16 
Time: 6:30 – 7:30 [ 9 wks ] Age: 4 - 10 yrs ] 
Cost: THCA Members $9 Non-members $18 
 Info: call Niki 613-224-6815 
 
These programs are at Tanglewood Community Centre in 
the Hillsdale Hall                                           
Taekwon-do [ Organizational Run ]          
ARCAN Taekwon-Do offers Taekwon-Do classes to kids, 
youth and adults.  We have family classes, a competitive 
program and private classes. Training at ARCAN will 
help you get fit, build confidence and have fun! For more 
info visit our website: www.arcantkd.com 
(Beginner special with free uniform and 10% discount for 
THCA members for the summer program at Tanglewood 
and  new ARCAN members only) 
Days: Mondays and Thursdays   
Time: 6 – 8 pm 
Dates: June 13 to Sept. 15, 2016,  
   (Not		August	Civic	Holiday	or	Labour	Day)  
Info: website: www.arcantkd.com 
email: info@arcantkd.com   phone: 613-407-7766  
 
Babysitting Course {12 to 14 yrs} [City Run] 
Earn some extra money. Learn good babysitting 
techniques with topics on rights and responsibilities, ages 
and stages, emergency procedures and introductory first 
aid. Date: Fri., June 10         Time 8:45am to 4;30pm 
Cost   $83                              code: 1032720 
 
 
																	   
     

Yoga  [ City Run ] 
The combined focus on mindfulness, 
breathing and slow physical movements, 
practiced regularly, increases strength and 
flexibility as well as decreasing stress 
Please bring a mat. 
Day: Wednesdays    Time: 7:00 - 8:00 pm 
Date: April 13/16 to June 1/16   
Cost: $78.75  
Call Karen Venema 613-580-2424 x41238  for code 
 
Zumba Gold  50+ [ Organizational Run ] 
Combines fitness, hip hop and Latin spice with lots of  
fun music to keep you moving. 
Day: Thursdays                   Time: 6:15 - 7:15pm 
Date: Spring session cancelled ... See you in Sept. 
Facilitator: Joanne Smith 
joannesmith0705@hotmail.com 

 
SENIORS 

 
Indo-Canadian Community Centre (ICCC) 
Seniors Group [ Organizational Run ] 
Activities: Mingling & Fellowship, Yoga, Tutorials & 
Demonstrations, Educational/ Informational Talk, Games   
& Entertainment (Bridge , Scrabble), Tea and snacks 
Day:   Fridays        Time:  1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Participants: Indo-Canadian Seniors 
Cost: No charge  
Info: Sudesh Kanda 613-869-0349 

 
Young at Hearts Social Club 55+ [Center Run ] 
Come out on the third Monday of each month for 
a variety of fun activities 
Time: 1:00- 3:00 pm 
Third Monday of each month 
Cost : $2 per month 
Info: Kyle Kearnan at kkearnan@nrocrc.org or 
        613-596-5626 Ext 253 
 
FREE  Exercise Classes for Seniors [ Center Run ]  
Attend as many classes as you like. These are chair 
exercises with some standing for balance exercises. 
Range of motion, Rhythm and coordination,  
Strength and Balance. Drop-in at any class. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm   
Stay	as	long	or	as	little	time	as	your	body	will	move 
Info:  email activities@thca.ca. or call Betty MacSpurren 
613-680-3921 or email her bb_mac1966@yahoo.ca  
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involvement and a flexible program that allows teens to 
create their own unique Guiding experience. Young 
women begin to explore career options and learn 
valuable skills such as budgeting and event planning. 
Day: Wednesdays Time: 7:30 – 9:00 pm 
Date Sept 16/15 – June 8/16   
Cost: $150 per year          Info:   www.Girlguides.ca  								 

 
ADULTS  

Soul Healing  [ Organizational Run ] 
Teaching wisdoms to help heal and transform health, 
relationships and aspects of our life. 
Day: Mondays  Time 7:00 to 9:00 pm 
Info: Shirley Cheung  sc42070@gmail.com  
	
 
	

          

 

ADULTS  
 
Walking { 19+ yrs } [ City Run ] 
Join our friendly walking group for low-impact 
exercise. Good for your bones, tones your body and 
improves your overall fitness. Walking will take place 
outdoors rain or shine. Parents with children in 
strollers are welcome to join. 
Thursdays   11:30-12:30 am  
April 7 – June 9      $20     
 Call Karen Venema 613-580-2424 x41238  for code 
 
These programs are at Tanglewood Community Centre 
in the Hillsdale Hall  
 
Ottawa Bead Society  [ Organizational  Run ] 
Builds lamp-work beads, all kinds of seed-beads 
techniques, Jewellery. Bead embroidery 
Day: Third Sunday of each month 
Date : All Year Round    Time: 1:30 – 3:30 pm  
Cost: $35/year 
Info: http://ottawabeadsociety.org/ 
 
T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) [ Org Run ]  
Weight Loss Group 
Day: Tuesdays            Time: 5:30 – 8:00 pm 
Date: All Year Round                  
Cost Tops membership required $35.00 a year 
         $2.50 a week thereafter 
Info: E-mail Marna Dixit at marnadixit@gmail.com or 
call 613-723-8365 
 
Red Women Social Club [ Org Run ] 
A fitness group which is achieved through dance       
and yoga 
Day: Mondays                    Time: 7:45 -  9:15 pm 
Date: Sept to May 
Cost: Membership $100   Drop in $5  
Info : Ping He 613-226-5320 
 
Pilates [ City Run ]	 
Introduction to foundational moves  
that develop core strength, proper posture, pelvic  
and hip stability (to combat low backpain), while 
enhancing muscular strength and endurance. 
Day: Wednesdays       Time: 6:00 - 7:00 pm 
April 13 to June 1       $78.75   code1032387 
 Info: Karen Venema 613-580-2424 x41238 

Tanglewood Park tennis, ball hockey and basket ball 
courts are open to the public until 10:30 pm daily. 
Light timer on/off button is located on community centre 
beside the air conditioning unit.     

 
CHILDREN & YOUTH 

 
These two programs are in the field beside the  
Community Centre  and weather dependent 
Registration Sat April 23 from 10-11:30 am or first day 
 
T-ball  [ Center Run ]                                     
Learn the basics of playing baseball 
Day: Tuesdays Date: May 3/16 - May 31/16 
Time: 6-7 pm  [ 5 wks ] Age: 3 - 8 yr olds 
Cost:  THCA Members $5 Non-Members $10 
 
Soccer  [ Center Run ] 
Learn the  basics of playing soccer 
Day: Thursdays Date: June 2/16 -July 28/16 
Time: 6:30 – 7:30 [ 9 wks ] Age: 4 - 10 yrs ] 
Cost: THCA Members $9 Non-members $18 
 Info: call Niki 613-224-6815 
 
These programs are at Tanglewood Community Centre in 
the Hillsdale Hall                                           
Taekwon-do [ Organizational Run ]          
ARCAN Taekwon-Do offers Taekwon-Do classes to kids, 
youth and adults.  We have family classes, a competitive 
program and private classes. Training at ARCAN will 
help you get fit, build confidence and have fun! For more 
info visit our website: www.arcantkd.com 
(Beginner special with free uniform and 10% discount for 
THCA members for the summer program at Tanglewood 
and  new ARCAN members only) 
Days: Mondays and Thursdays   
Time: 6 – 8 pm 
Dates: June 13 to Sept. 15, 2016,  
   (Not		August	Civic	Holiday	or	Labour	Day)  
Info: website: www.arcantkd.com 
email: info@arcantkd.com   phone: 613-407-7766  
 
Babysitting Course {12 to 14 yrs} [City Run] 
Earn some extra money. Learn good babysitting 
techniques with topics on rights and responsibilities, ages 
and stages, emergency procedures and introductory first 
aid. Date: Fri., June 10         Time 8:45am to 4;30pm 
Cost   $83                              code: 1032720 
 
 
																	   
     

Yoga  [ City Run ] 
The combined focus on mindfulness, 
breathing and slow physical movements, 
practiced regularly, increases strength and 
flexibility as well as decreasing stress 
Please bring a mat. 
Day: Wednesdays    Time: 7:00 - 8:00 pm 
Date: April 13/16 to June 1/16   
Cost: $78.75  
Call Karen Venema 613-580-2424 x41238  for code 
 
Zumba Gold  50+ [ Organizational Run ] 
Combines fitness, hip hop and Latin spice with lots of  
fun music to keep you moving. 
Day: Thursdays                   Time: 6:15 - 7:15pm 
Date: Spring session cancelled ... See you in Sept. 
Facilitator: Joanne Smith 
joannesmith0705@hotmail.com 

 
SENIORS 

 
Indo-Canadian Community Centre (ICCC) 
Seniors Group [ Organizational Run ] 
Activities: Mingling & Fellowship, Yoga, Tutorials & 
Demonstrations, Educational/ Informational Talk, Games   
& Entertainment (Bridge , Scrabble), Tea and snacks 
Day:   Fridays        Time:  1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Participants: Indo-Canadian Seniors 
Cost: No charge  
Info: Sudesh Kanda 613-869-0349 

 
Young at Hearts Social Club 55+ [Center Run ] 
Come out on the third Monday of each month for 
a variety of fun activities 
Time: 1:00- 3:00 pm 
Third Monday of each month 
Cost : $2 per month 
Info: Kyle Kearnan at kkearnan@nrocrc.org or 
        613-596-5626 Ext 253 
 
FREE  Exercise Classes for Seniors [ Center Run ]  
Attend as many classes as you like. These are chair 
exercises with some standing for balance exercises. 
Range of motion, Rhythm and coordination,  
Strength and Balance. Drop-in at any class. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm   
Stay	as	long	or	as	little	time	as	your	body	will	move 
Info:  email activities@thca.ca. or call Betty MacSpurren 
613-680-3921 or email her bb_mac1966@yahoo.ca  
 
 
 
 

	



  

Les Petits Dragons { 3 yrs to Dec 31 and 4 yrs}  
[ Org Run ]    
A specialized educator attends to educational 
activities, crafts, songs and playtime to prepare 
young people for a French school.   
Days: Mon, Tues, & Fri       Time: 9:15 - 11:45 am 
Spring:  April 4, 2016 to June 10, 2016 
Fall:        Sept 6, 2016  to Dec.16, 2016 
Cost: see website 
Info: Visit website www.francouest.ca and under 
Préscolaire scroll down to the green bubble  
"Inscrivez-vous" and follow the instructions. OR 
contact  613-722-1819 
 
 
This program is at Tanglewood Community 
Centre in the Lions Den 
Monkey Rock Music   [ Organizational Run ]  
Fun, entertaining music program for young 
children and their parents. 
Day: Tuesdays  April 5/16 to June  21/16 
Time: 10:00 - 10:45am      1 - 2 yrs old 
           10:45 - 11:30am      2 - 4 yrs old 
           11:30 - 12:15pm      0 - 1 yrs old 
Day: Saturdays April  9/16  to  June 25/16  
Time:  9:15 – 10:00 am    2 - 4 yrs old (sold out) 
          10:00 – 10:45 am    1 - 2 yrs old (sold out) 
          10:45 – 11:30 am    2 - 4 yrs old (sold out) 
Cost : $13.50 per class 
Info: http:// monkeyrockmusic.com 
This program fills up very quickly so apply early	
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Spring	&	Summer	Schedule 
	

PRE SCHOOL 
These programs are at Tanglewood Community Centre 
in the Hillsdale Hall 
 
Ballet/Jazz  {3-6 yrs} [ City Run ]  
Take the basics of ballet/jazz movement,  
explore dance techniques, and keep it fun  
with a little jazz flare. 
3-4 yrs Mondays         Time 6:00 - 6:45 pm 

April 4 – June 13  $63.75      Code: 1032374 
5-6 yrs  Mondays.         Time 6:45 - 7:30 pm 

April 4 – June 13  $63.75      Code: 1032382 
Info : Ottawa.ca/recreationguide or Karen Venema  
613-580-2424 x41238 
 
Creative Movement  {2-3 yrs}  [ City Run ] 
The Creative Movement program provides a fun, 
casual approach to practicing basic and fine motor 
skills and a cooperative introduction to the elements  
of dance and space. 
Day:   Mondays   Time 5:30 - 6:00 pm 

April 4 – June 13  $49.75      Code: 1032372 
Info: Ottawa.ca/recreationguide or Karen Venema  
613-580-2424 x41238 
 
Tanglewood Tykes {Infant– 5 yrs} [ Center Run ]  
Registered (not a Drop in) program for children, parents, 
caregivers to interact with each other. Children play 
with toys, do crafts, eat healthy snacks. 
Day:  Wednesdays                 Time: 9:00 – 11:00 am 
Date:  Sept– June 8, 2016 
Cost: $1.00 per child per visit; free for under 1 year 
Info: Gale Deering 613-228-6183 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For up-to-date details on revisions, cancellations or new activities visit our 
website at www.thca.ca 

How to Register? 
 
Tanglewood Center [Center run] Registration: 
In person:   attend the program or on April 23 from 10 to 11:30 am at the center 
Mail: Print Registration form from our website: www.thca.ca (click on ‘Programs & 
Events’, then click on TPCC run programs) with cheque payable to Tanglewood Park 
Community Centre 
Mail or drop off : Tanglewood Park Community Centre, 30 Woodfield Drive, Ottawa-
Nepean, Ontario K2G 3Y5 
 
City Program [City run] Registration: 
In Person: Visit any recreation facility during normal working hours to register for your 
course (Nepean Sportsplex, Ben Franklin place in Centrepointe)  
Online: Direct your browser to Ottawa.ca/recreationguide and click on the Register!  

button to view programs and sign up. 
Phone: Call 613-580-2588 or Karen Venema 613-580-2424 x41238 
IMPORTANT: Register ASAP as they may cancel the course if there are not enough 
people registered. Barcode required for course which can be found in insert or City of 
Ottawa Recreation Guide. Method of payment is Visa/Mastercard only 
 
Other Groups [Organizational Run] Registration: 
In person:    See contact information on this insert or attend the program. 
Online: Visit their website. 
 
Fees: See rates on this document as per individual programs. 
Cancellation Policy:  If a program is cancelled for any reason a full refund will be issued. 
 
Insert prepared by Niki Mintenko and Pauline Budd 	



 

Remaining Connected During Winter 
 
Hats off to Niki Mintenko and other organizers 
and volunteers of the January 23 Winter 
Carnival. Ideal weather!  Our sponsors were: 
Councillor Egli, City of Ottawa’s Seasonal 
Recreation, Hard Stones Grill, Loblaws, Metro 
Grocer, Farm Boy Grocer, Nepean Rideau 
Osgoode Community Resource Centre, and 
Tim Hortons.   Outdoor activities included, a 
fire pit, a sleigh-ride provided by Precious 
Moments, tug-of-war and ice competitions. It 
would be remiss to neglect the festive seasonal 
lights outlining the Centre’s roof, arranged by 
facility manager Allen Deering.   Our post-
event review suggests that a change in sleigh-
ride operator after 25+ years was well 
received.  Your feedback is welcome.   
 
Our Rink Season ran from January 17 to 
March 6, being open 39 days.  Ottawa Rinks 
(Tanglewood Park) had 29 postings regarding 
ice conditions, proving a very useful resource 
given the variability of the weather related ice 
conditions.  Appreciation is extended to our 
rink supervisor Matt Clow, under the oversight 
of Niki and Yushra Knodabocus.  Tim Young 
and Pauline Budd were also a help in getting 
and keeping base-ice on the two sheets of ice.  
Thank you Dan Farant and Graeme Roderick 
who volunteered their time so that the Centre’s 
change room was open at 4:15 pm during the 
weekdays resulting in overall supervision 
being offered 35 hours/wk.  Appleseed 
Snowblowing assistance, given to the 
neighbourhood gratis, was of much help 
following bigger snow storms.   

Visit our Website: thca.ca., which was 
refurbished a year ago. We continue to make 
improvements with the assistance of Thomas 
Bradley & Pauline Budd.  One of the changes 
instituted in the last year is posting the Minutes 
of THCA and TPCC meetings.  A more recent 
change is posting the agenda of each meeting 
a week beforehand.  Residents are invited to 
suggest items for the agenda as well as to 
attend meetings.  The homepage with its 
gallery of seasonal pictures presents our 
neighbourhood in a favourable light.  It is 
hoped you could quickly find information of 
interest/need.  Check out the calendar of 
events!  You can also subscribe to our blog. 
You might also check out our Community 
Association on Facebook.    
 
 
 
 

    Tanglewood/Hillsdale Community Association  
Membership Registration/Renewal Form 

 
Address:   

 

Phone No:   Postal 
Code:   

 
Membership 
Name(s):   

 
E-mail:   

 
Names of Family Members 

     

     

     

Please provide the Names of all Family Members and the age of those under 18. 

Please circle one 
of the following  One year $8.00  Three years $20.00 

 
Registration can be done online at www.thca.ca       
Cheques payable to: Tanglewood-Hillsdale 
Community Association. 

Do you wish to receive the 
Newsletter via Email? YES/ NO 

 Drop off in mailbox or send to: Tanglewood Parks Community Centre, 30 Woodfield Drive, Ottawa, ON, K2G 3Y5  

Phone: 613-226-7800 
 

SC Editor: Margaret Stenfert 
Communication to the Newsletter Editor should 
be addressed to: info@thca.ca  
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Staying Connected 
 

Info to Remember 
 
 
April 23 10-11:30am – Registration for 
community programs 
 
June 4 – Nepean Baptist Church Spring Fun Day 
(free food, drinks & entertainment) 
 
June 11 11am-3pm – Ward 9 Fun Day  
 

 

 
Registration Day 
Saturday April 23  
10am to 11:30am 

Come and register for summer programs 
at our center. T-ball, Soccer, Taekwon-
do, Tennis summer camp (see insert for 
details on these programs). You can also 
register for a plot with our community 

garden. Discounts will be given to 
members of THCA. Don’t have a 

membership? Buy one at registration! 
 


